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trail and the Texas Trail.)

Texas Trail: / , /

(Yeah.)

/ /

I don't think that it went there. I don't; think so because! -- this

old boy was pretty old in there and he was nothing buy cpw puncher all

his life, ever since he cane out here. And he picked up a lot what the
» /

old timers were doing. And that's where I told you that Rocky Ford, west

of Chouteau (words not clear) because he told me that.. And just about on

the right angle, too, where it would be. . .̂

(It certainly would be.) '• ,

A MILITARY IANCE IS FOUND - USED BEFORE CIVIL WAR '

You know, I found something one time. One time when I was just a kid, we lived

out there on top of the hill at old lady Wesley's. Do you know where Charlie

Gamble lived? Well, r.ight across the road there, in 1917, we lived there.

And I founj3 a lance point I was just a kid—didn't have sense enough to

know what' it was. But I know now. It was a lance point and it was that

long.v And It was made, perfect. It had been shop made. That was up there on

top of that hill right there in front of Charlie Gamble's.
V

(Well, it was knows that the soldiers did carry lances in those days. I've

seen many pictures of them. That would have been interesting to preserve

and have now.) '. •

It sure was. The only thing that I was interested in in them days was the
Mr > •

(not clear). I have got a lance (not clear). It was about that long. And

perfect to a stone axe, just perfect. And about the bigges.t that I've ever

seen. No, this always impressed me so.much. I'ask my wife the other night,

we just been living here ever since we were married two or three months

when they come down ther-e. We both tried to think* The old man',s first


